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PERSONIFICATIONS

OF SOUL AND BODY

A STUDY IN JUDAEO-ARABICLITERATURE1

BY HENRYMALTER,Dropsie College
JUDAEo-ARABIC authors are very fond of variously

personifying the human body and soul, both separately and
in their relations to one another. The instances are so
numerous, the sources from which the various personifications are to be collected so widely scattered, and the aspects
under which they were conceived so manifold, that the
writer, working without a sufficient library, must at once
surrender his ambition of giving an exhaustive study on
the subject. Aside from some casual remarks, no attempt
has hitherto been made at gathering and grouping the material according to some principle. The following may be
taken as a modest beginning in this direction.
The subject is closely connected with the general idea
that the universe and man are parallel; that whatever is
found irt the world without, in the macrocosm, is reflected
or finds its counterpart also in the man, the microscosm.
This doctrine is very old, being traceable not only to Pythagoras and Plato (Munk, Guide, I, 354, n. I), but also to
the oldest Babylonian lilterature (Hugo Winckler, Die
babylonische Kultur, Leipzig I902, p. 33). The Talmuds
and Midrashim afford numerous instances of analogies
p. 459, n. 12, 471, n. 42.
I See this REview,
I9II,
belonging to p. 457, n. io, is soon to appear elsewhere.
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between parts of the universe and of the human body;
see particularly Inm nrl nr:K, ed. Schechter, c. 31 and
the references given there. For several years I have been
collecting material on this subject in mediaeval Hebrew
literature, and hope to treat it elsewhere. Here I limit myself to the analogy between soul and body without regard
to the idea of microcosm.
The oldest instance of personification of soul and body
in Jewish literature is, to my knowledge, the passage in b.
Nedarim 32b. The "little city,*and few men within it"
(Eccl. 9, 14-16) is interpreted there as signifying the
human body and its limbs, the "great king," who builds
bulwarks against the city, is the evil spirit (inn nx), and
the "poor wise man," who delivers it by his wisdom, yet
The
is remembered by no one, is the good spirit (n31D
i').
same interpretation is given by the Targum and Midrash
I?ohel. rab. on the verses referred to; comp. Bahya, Duties,
V, 5, near beginning; Zohar, ODn,a, III, 234b-235b; Samuel

Ibn Tibbon, wn,n llp4, Pressburg 1837, p.

92.

Very ingenious is the metaphor employed in b. Sanhedrin 9Ia (occurring also in Lev. rab, c. 4, ? 5, and Tanhuma, section wipnl) to express the relation between soul
and body. They are both compared to two men, one lame,
the other blind, who, when called to account for the
despoliation of the king's garden which they were appointed
to watch, denied the deed on the ground of their physical
disabilities. The king, however, placed the lame man on
the shoulders of the blind one and demonstrated to them
the way in which they had jointly committed the crime.
The application is to the .flesh and the spirit. When soul
and body are arraigned before the Almighty they disown
responsibility for their sins in this world. The soul alleges
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that it had not the physical organs for committing sin, the
body contends that without initiative from the soul it was
incapable of any action. God thereupon reunites body and
soul and metes out punishment to both together. This
beautiful parable found its way also among the Arabs. The
"Brethren of Purity," a humanistic society of Arab philosophers of the tenth century, reproduce the story with various embellishments characteristic of these Mohammedan
writers and their fondness for vivid imagery.2 The Arabic
superscription of the parable is "Al-Hindi," the Hindoo,
thus declaring it to be of Hindoo origin. Steinschneider,
however, cites variouls instances, where Arabic Hindi,
Hebrew 1m,n, and Latin Indus are errors for Yahudi,
'-inr1, and Judeus (mediaeval spelling), and believes this to
be the case also here. The Arabs received the parable from
the Jews, not from the Hindoos, as the latter are not
known to have applied it to soul and body.8 This hypothesis
is not acceptable. A quotation from Richard Garbe's "Die
Samkhya-Philosophie" (I894), p. 164, (taken from Karika
21),
kindly communicated to me by Professor George F.
2 See

Dieterici, Anthropologie

der

Araber,

Leipzig

1871,

p. 111-113.

s

II libro di Sidrach, Rome 1872, p. 8, n. 2: "almeno non mi e noto che
questa favola fosse applicata dagli Indiani all' anima ed al corpo"; comp.
Hebr. Bibliographie, XIII, 31, especially his posthumous work RangstreitLiteratur, in Sitzungsb. d. philos. hist. Klasse d. kais. Akad. d. Wiss. in Wien,
No. IV, p. 58- 60, where the question of the origin of the
CLV (I908),
parable is more thoroughly discussed and also some Hindoo parallels quoted.
In a recent work, The Egyptian Elements in the Legend of the Body and
Soul by Louise Dudley (Bryn Mawr College Monograph Series, vol. VIII),
the learned authoress, over-anxious to prove her thesis, sees in all her
material but Coptic and old Egyptian elements. Her general conclusions (p.
149,against Linow and Steinschneider; comp. also p. i60), as the passage
from Garbe's work shows, are not at all conclusive.
The present article,
however, was already under print when the above dissertation came to my
knowledge, which precludes a discussion in detail.
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Moore, proves that the ascription is correct and that the
Arabs took the parable from the Hindoos. The passage
translated reads as follows:
"The relation between brute creative matter and the
spiritual, but inactive, soul is compared to the alliance between the blind and the lame man. Finding themselves
hopelessly entangled in a thicket, one took the other on
his shoulders and both reached safety. The lame man is
the soul. It has the power of vision, but according to the
doctrine of the Samkhya-system it can neither move nor act.
The blind man is matter. It has the power of movement,
and executes all of the world's actions, but it neither sees
nor comprehends."
Through what channels the idea came into the Talmud,
I am unable to say. The Brethren of Purity, or the "Noble
Friends," as they also call themselves at times,4 could
hardly have had any knowledge of the Talmud, since
4 I use the translation "Brethren of Purity," which is commonly met
with in the works of European writers, especially those of Dieterici, who has
edited and translated into German most of their writings.
The real meaning of the arabic 'Ibwan es-$af. is, as Goldziher (Muhammedanische Studien,
I, 9, n. i, and more partcularly in the periodical "Der Islam," Strassburg
19II,
I, 22-26) has proved, "The True Friends"; comp. Steinschneider, JQR.,
XVII, 58I (357). In Hebrew literature they are mostly referred to by some
epithet, as
'21I7p'1l, 0a Hinn, 0DBDl1 ,'n (nTn) rnp; comp. for
instance Moses Ibn Ezra, in the periodical fsI, II, 120, 1. 8 from bottom,
with Dieterici, Anthropologie, p. I. I o f.; see also below, note 32. Palquera
is to my knowledge the only author, who, in typa, 2ob, 45a, top, refers to

general

them

Jrf] l
top);

as

Dlt.3n

D'pnl:ln 0s n:i'lrn
l

0'nIn,

^1eAJI 0jl
15j}y
comp. also trp=D, 45b: Dt30ZNlt'31?l.

and one of the versions

corresponding

('Ibwan

of

Maimonides'

es-Safa,

to

the

Arabic

ed. Dieterici, p. 624,

Joseph Albo, 'I&arim,
Letter

to

Samuel

Ibn

III,

Tibbon

Leipzig 1859, p. 28d) quote by the Arabic 1141t
(o"i# v nrBlMrl plp,
comp. Kaufmann, Attributenlehre, 336, and Horovitz' Introduction to
#tp5t;
Ibn $addik's It3p D1y,

VII, n. 31, 32.
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there was no Jew in their ranks. Be that as it may they
have been more than generous in their return to the Jews
for what they have taken from the latter. For Jewish
literature abounds in instances of allegories of soul and
body, nearly all of which are taken directly or indirectly
from the works of these humanists. As there is no other
principle to guide us in the arrangement of the following
quotations, they may be grouped historically according to
the authors in whose works they first occur.
In the Apophthegms of the Arab Honein b. Ishak (died
'
873)6 Hippocrates is credited with the sentence: 5w nrgn
n1gv:
D"VI3n mnlnn

?=

f5n, "the intellect is to the body

as the light is to the eye." This comparison is very frequently met with in the works of Arabic as well as Jewish
authors. So Avicenna (died I038) '-i

"'iA

c,^l'l,c

which expresses the same idea.6 In a work
of Al-Farabi (died 950)' the comparison is made not with
reference to the human soul or intellect in general, but to
the "active" intellect in particular: nirn It Vlwaner,n Dorn

I;Ulal ,

nl snn

nw,n

OnD. Similarly

Al-C(azzali

(died

IIII),

Ethics, 151, I55. In the work bal'orn inmn, attributed to
Ibn Gabirol, at the end of nrminn 'nw, the sentence reads:
vl InW' wrn

1: nl,n

iiN enn

nIK'I.

Most of the He-

brew authors, drawing a line between the soul (wia) and
5 Translated

into

Hebrew

by Judah

Al-Uarizi

under the title

'iD1D

WDBlDll'BI, II, 8, beginning, ed. Loewenthal, Frankf. a. M. 1896, p. 35.
6 Haneberg, Zur Erkenntnisslehre von Ibn Sina und Albertus Magnus,
Munich I866, p. 66, ? 9; see also Avicenna's Compendium of Psychology
published by Landauer, ZDMG., XXIX, 371, 1. 5.
T nlrIn
/nlnnn, published by H. Filipowski in q'Dsin, Leipzig I849,
I, 5. The passage is quoted by Hillel b. Samuel (thirteenth century), in
7b, and by Shem Tob Palquera, nryDnr,
Vttsn sSrln,
mention Al-Farabi's work.

15, who does not,
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the intellect ()Dw), carry the simile to both.8 The sentence
occurs in its original Arabic form in an anonymous Arabic
commentary on Canticles.9 Without mentioning any source
the author simply says: Itn
;v5S
o ,5t%
In Dv

':n5

,15rn ; nri5t ipl

5;pv

The origin of this compar-

n j11D3 [S.

ison is Aristotle's De Anima, II, i.'1
Very frequent is another comparison, likewise of Aristotelian origin,1l following which the soul is a craftsman
and the body the tool of his trade. Saadia is here the first
Jewish author to make use of this idea, when he says in
reference to the soul: 'wnn
n nvin wrn rnt2' and a
ri-$
little further: %5'n4" 'n:2 5n [sn '~ ~i= N5NSamn S 'rnw
Later authors are still more explicit on the
a'S,ntn,.
With
the Brethren of Purity this comparison has
subject.13
8 See

e. g. Joseph

Ibn

'Alnin,

'IDbt

D1, Io3,

174,

top,

and

in

'lp

[":=DI1h J111'1, Leipzig 1859, II, 45b; Simon Duran, nllRt IMD, 9ib, 8ob,
83b.
9 Steinschneider's
Festschrift, 53, bottom.
10

ai
65C d' ? 6O1bt ca

rbO d

0T

aiiaa

d bva,ttt

roV bpyavov

?atU'

dvvadyet 6v

ibv;7f [sc.

kvreE7Xetid eartv].
KOc6pl Kca

aTrep 6 bo0au,ub f

S

6Obtc,

bvXri Kcaiail4a rbTO ov; comp. Zeller, Philosophic der Griechen, 3d
ed., II, 2, p. 487, n. i, especially Steinschneider's annotation to Maimonides'

KaKcei

fni.'n

'IN

,

17, n. 30, and

Hebr.

Cbersetzungen,

23, n. 150.

11 Zeller, 1. c. In the so-called Pseudo-Theology of Aristotle it is repeatedly asserted in the name of the "divine philosopher" Plato that the
soul is the real man and the body only the latter's instrument; see the Arabic
text,

edited

by Dieterici,

1882, p. 120 (German

Leipzig

translation,

122),

149.

Emunot, Constantinople 1562, p. 54b, Arabic text, edited by Landauer,
p. 195, 1. 7; the later Hebrew editions have erroneously OI~DD for DISD5.
12

13

So Ibn
1I

ItI1Ii

I77,

$addil,

t1p
sb1

ntyrltlyD

OJlr

rinr

51::

(Breslau
e nt

1903),

32,

bottom,

Horovitz,

(comp.

n. 95); Judah Halevi, Kuzari, II, 26; Maimonides, Dn"nn

beginning:
'Aknin,
Palquera,

lWBh is

ID1I

,

R1.D3, ::
9,
ig,

I5

75,

1. 8:

Psychologie,
'IMD,

near

Joseph Ibn
31;
163l a 3nlit
(comp. Goldziher, Kitab rna'ani al-nafs, 48);
rnl:3

'IUTM 'D , c. 3; the anonymous author of the commentary on
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become almost a habit. They exploit the thought from
every possible point of view, even to the extent of making
it trivial.4
The works of the Brethren of Purity are the chief
source also for numerous parables on body and soul. Thus
they are compared to a king and his palace, the governor
and his province, the mayor and the city, or the house
(body) and its inmate, similes which are in turn worked
out with minute detail, with points of comparison carried
to extremes. A few instances will suffice to illustrate the
method. On one occasion where body and soul are compared to the house and its occupants the head is likened to the
attic of the house, the eyes and ears are peep-holes, the
throat is the corridor, the lungs are the summer-palace,
the heart, with its natural warmth, the winter-palace, the
stomach is the kitchen, mouth and lips are door and doorposts, the teeth are watchmen, and the tongue is the chamberlain. Where comparison deals with loftier personages
each character is given a train of attendants. Thus in the
instance in which the soul or the intellect is made the king,
the five faculties of the mind, called the "inner" senses,15
become his ministers, the five physical (or "outer") senses
are his soldiers, the ears are the messengers, who bring the
Canticles, quoted above, 52, bottom; Joseph Albo, 'Ikarim, II, 28, and others:
comp. Kaufmann, Sinne, 57, n. 54; Goldziher, 1. c., 28, first note on text,
p. I9; Horovitz, Cber den Einfluss der griechischen Philosophie auf die
Entwicklung des Kalam, Breslau I909, p. 13, n. 2.
14 See Dieterici,
Anthropologie, 5-9, 17, 43, 128; Die Lehre von der
Weltseele, 91 f. (Arabic text, ed. Dieterici, 513 f.); comp. also Al-6azzali,
VI
Ethics, 38: 1tnn I
trDS
Elm.
15 Al-Farabi appears to have been the first to introduce a distinction be-

tween outer and inner senses: 4,1\ ;U ,..

Bi

r

; see his 'Uyun

al-masa'il, c. 20, apuid Schmoelders, Documnenta Philosophiae Arabum, Bonn
1836, p. 23. By "inner" senses are understood those functions of the soul or
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news to the king, the hands are his servants, and so on.16
This simile is not original with the Brethren of Purity.
It was used earlier, in less detail however, by Al-Farabi in
a treatise on the soul." An interesting parallel to this
simile appears in Avicenna's Compendium of Psychology,

ZDMG., XXIX, 353: ji:l1

j.)l

l

.;2

2lill.18

i\J

1,J.^ d

-1\

;:1.

This presentation is made use of

intellect which, according to the opinion of the Arabs, are performed without
the assistance of any of the five "outer," bodily senses, as apperception,
imagination, cogitation, and retention. The Arabic philosophers differ as to
the number of these functions, Al-Farabi counting four, while our authors,
as well as later writers, enumerate five. There is, moreover, much disagreement as to the single functions which are to be included in this number. We
are here not concerned, however, in these particulars. For a detailed discussion see Kaufmann, Die Theologie des Bachja, 12-15.
Mediaeval Hebrew
authors followed their Arabic masters in all these points. Kaufmann, Sinne,
46 ff., gives a long list of Hebrew authors discussing the 't3 20b V'tVln
VlrlYtl , to which many more can be added. So Dunash b. Tamim (ioth
century), commentary on Yefirah, London I902, p. 64; Palquera, 1020n, c. 12,
Izty,
; Meir Aldabi, nItO'3
18; Aaron b. Elijah, introduction to 1'py
Warsaw 1887, p. I4I, col. b (taken from
'IMtV,'3lZt of Gerson b. Solomon,
R6delheim I80I, 76, top); Simon Duran, Jllt
]J, 3ib, 35b; Isaac Abrabanel,
r3pIT nit3V, c. 21, and others. For Dl21Mnl '1M'3D often is used "3nIl
3it2BUll , which is also found in Arabic sources, so in the works of the
Brethren of Purity, ed. Dieterici, 209, bottom. The poet Immanuel of Rome
Berechiah
uses
tIfl'll
0i?3nB (Malama I8, ed. Lemberg I870, p. I32b).
pt.IStt
ha-Naldan, '1lnIn 'D, ed. Gollancz, London I902, p. 52, I46, uses
s1 See Dieterici, Anthropologie,
5 ff., 17, 43, 128, especially 53, 56;
Weltseele, 33, 46 f., o09 f.; comp. Naturanschauung, 83, Microcosmos, 72, 89.
17 Translated into Hebrew by Zerahiah b. Isaac (1280) under the title
Wt0J1 lilrt?Z 'Zt10K and published in the collection nlJ3l '11'In, Konigsberg 1856, p. 48a; comp. Steinschneider, Hebr. Obersetzungen, 295 f.
18 See the German translation of Landauer, ib., 391, n. 14, and the

parallel, Dieterici, Anthropologie, 35.
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anonymouslyby Al-Cazzali, pl n'tn, 39: 'irn n -nrnml
i ni imn nv
ninn matlw= r'n'lni lnni5
?ni5w
-3 53nnnlWvni-rm
min .,..Divn nDnim
5 w! -wK ini5n5* = n3,

in-l?
31'nn

nin

yr1'n

Inn

1in
r-nIn

n nxi
n;l

5g

inn

nlm
;DK1I Fnn&Ira

itoi s;in ^ian nn,i
^
nMY1=wn
Yp&nnns ma6nDn ovinni naiD
...'v1,i1mlDw nD5in D, nRnI. (azzali develops this imagery
still further and concludes with the following sentence put
'
in the mouth of a bee; iw'5i n5'~pn iji
,'iDn r'lv '~in
inia^D
31DvI
nr\ zwm^
l^o 1^5rFni^w I!5nT1ajs i^''i i^D^in
'ma1 i-5 3D! tp3 rlm5n 31.19
13K: nwimtlr5n
This imagery proved a source of inspiration also to the
poets of the Synagogue. In discussing some liturgical productions containing similar figures, Steinschneider says with
reference to the passage just cited: "For this beautiful
description of the human body the Synagogue is indebted
to O(azzali."20The passage inspired him to a material imitation given below.
Die
Die
Die
Die

Augen sind die Fiihrer,
Ohren die Kassirer,
Zunge ist der Dragoman,
Hinde Fliigelmanner,

19 Ib., p. 40; see the many similar pictures, often highly poetical, in the
tenth chapter of the work, out of which the following two sentences may be
quoted here, as they belong to our subject proper. The one, p. 63, reads:

rD
Dnt onlwiyrt IaN1K ilnDl
lDroi1iMID I5n 9w1z

9D1

IID1: DritxD.I
ViD h

1DrIB 13D HItn
I~gVl12t12
101; the other, p. 66: 1,11 113D
:31INK1R

:lnItD;Il

oWiy* 103D On BrD"boBni D3IPn11t BWtIn111noWa2on

W1ninr in 2n

t,112

The 1 in QltIMlnn1 is partitive, the sense being: and his faculties
of comprehension and perception consisting of the outer and inner senses are
like soldiers etc.; comp. Lev. rab. 4, ? 4; see also Tholuck, Bliithensammlung
aus der morgenlindischen Mystik, 2I3; E. H. Plumptre, Ecclesiastes, 12, 2,
0D^ l'ItKI.

p. 213
20

f.

Magazin filr die Wissenschaft

des Judentums, 1876, p. I9i,

note.
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Die Fiisse sind die Renner,
Das Herz der thronende Sultan:
Und ist's dem Konig wohl ums Herz;
Dann fiihlt kein Diener Sorg' und Schmerz.2
Jewish philosophers, nurtured in the literature of the
Arabs, naturally followed the same line of thought. Thus
Bahya Ibn Pakuida's masterful description of the human
body as a palace with the intellect as its royal resident
attended to by a splendid staff of servants,22agrees in its
main features, as also in many details, with that of the
Brethren of Purity. Abraham Ibn Ezra is another instance
of prominent Hebrew authors who took delight in portraying soul and body in Arabic fashion.2 In Judah
Halevi's symbolical description of the Tabernacle and the
sacrificial cult (Kuzari, II, 26)24 "King Intellect" (15r
21 Steinschneider,

Manna, Berlin 1847, p. 83.
Duties, III, 9; comp. Steinschneider, Hebr. Bibliogr., XIII, I3, n. 8;
Kaufmann, Die 7'heologie des Bachja, 9i. Palquera's detailed description of
the body comparing its various organs to parts of the universe (tl1p3 , 46a)
22

also in Ibn $addil's lt3p I1y, 24 (compo
n. 45) and is taken from the Brethren of Purity
ISD (c
(see Dieterici, Anthropologie, 4 f.), while the author of the ln"l
I), attributed erroneously to R. Jacob Tam, drew upon the Duties of Balya.
23
See e. g. his introduction to the commentary on Ecclesiastes and ib.,

occurs with

slight

variations

Horovitz, Psychologie,

I62,

r*ppD l 'n, an imitation of a work of Avicenna, in
DlIDtI3O t'lln, Berlin I845, p. 47. The Hebrew translation
of Avicenna's work and that of an Arabic commentary on the same under
was published by Kaufmann in the periodical
: '1n nMN.
the title Yrp3
I, I6, especially his

the collection

pIr, II, Berlin i886; see ib., 20 f. for passages relating to the
subject under consideration.
24
Comp. also ib., III, 5, beginning; Balya, Duties, I, 7, end. Ibn
fZ0 Kinn1Irn. ) may also be
Zebarah, iy1:ttV
'1IDD, (I866), 24 (S\el

'P' 1S

here referred to; comp. Steinschneider, Hebr. Bibliogr., XIII, I5, particularly
the many instances quoted by Kaufmann, Sinne, 63, n. 70; comp. also Judah
'D t'VlD, Berlin 1885, p. o09, 265; Balya b. Asher,
Al-Barceloni, In'q
beginning of section nMSl ,
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,'.n) dwelling in the heart is compared to the Shekinah
which resided in the Sanctuary. He, too, like Avicenna
whose psychological theories he adopted,2' makes of the
inner and outer senses a kind of advisory board to the
intellect. Less complimentary to the body is Joseph Ibn
Saddik. The animal soul, which is a general term for all
functions of the physical senses, is the mere servant of the
n
:m;
rational soul: nitw in nri[ninn] vwnvln r1ni irnn
His
of
Alsource
is
the
n
treatise
5In 35 tnm rnin Wim."'
Farabi, p. 48a.27 The distinction between the souls
is of Platonic origin.28 Passages of this kind from the
works of Hebrew authors are too numerous for quotation.
The above will suffice as examples.
To this category of similes in which the soul always
appears as a sovereign with the body as its royal quarters,
25

Steinschneider first called attention to Judah Halevi's dependence upon
Avicenna, see Hebr. Bibliogr., X, 57, n. 2. Landauer, ZDMG., XXIX, 335 ff.,
proved it in detail; comp. Steinschneider, Hebr. Obersetzungen, I8, n. 12I;
Kaufmann, Theologie des Bachja, I2, n. 4.
26
l3Dp Ul)
(I903),
37. On other occasions he, like Abraham Ibn
Ezra (Introduction to Commentary on Eccl.), uses also the simile of house
and resident; see ib., 33, top ( n;In "[11lt 1tt ); comp. Horovitz' Intro-

duction, XII, n. 53, Psychologie, x16, n. 43, I77, n. 95. Similarly Palquera,
tWp=:, 47a: ntt:A YIZ:I nrtyt nPZ ItMMah2 MMIn1.
27 See
above, note 17; Steinschneider, Hebr. Cbersetzungen, 296, n. 204;
comp. also Schmiedl, Studien, 145. I must call attention here to a passage
quoted by the author of the Commentary on Canticles, 55, of which I do
not know the source.

19no ttsa: ^5 tht
r1nnnn.

It reads: ;7t

I';r
tWllwn . D1l S3MtRZ

a^^^n :ae ?Iisw wtt^95cltA;^w

+ n

MI;ni: Vtt
133rI1h ^h

The last portion is found literally in the book Yefirah, c. 6, ?

where the version of Saadia, ed. Iambert,

o02, top, has more correctly S1}.

2,

:1;
comp. Judah Al-Barceloni as quoted, note 24, and Dunash Ibn Tamim, "DS,
71. The middle portion expresses, I believe, the same idea as quoted above
from Ibn Saddilk. The author seems to have taken the whole passage from
some younger Midrash.
28

Horovitz,

Psychologie,

174,

n.

83,

I77,

n.

9I.
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belongs also the comparison of the soul to a captain steering a vessel (body), a thought that can be traced back to
Plato. Here again the Brethren, true to their method, spin
a long yarn (see Dieterici, Macrocosmos, I07-IIO), contriving a variety of supplementary analogies to complete the
picture. Thus e. g. man's actions are compared to the
merchandise with which the vessel is fraught, the world
is the ocean, life is a voyage across the sea, death is the
haven, and the hereafter is the home of the passengers,29
or the safe harbor, where captain and craft take their final
rest (Dieterici, Anthropologie, 17, 43, 127).
It has been pointed out already by Steinschneider
(Hebr. Bibliogr., XIII, 8) that the works of the Brethren
have influenced also the I.abbalah. Thus we find the above
simile applied in the Zohar, Exod., section ,np,i, I99. The
prophet Jonah's going on board of a ship is allegorized as
the human soul entering the body. The name Jonah (from
n =- to deceive) is applied to the soul, which is deceived
into a calamitous association with the body. "And the ship
was like to be broken" (Jonah, I, 4) is taken as an allusion
to the frailty of the human body, constantly threatened by
the storms of life. The lengthy exposition of the Zohar
was translated literally into Hebrew and made part of a
later Midrash on the book of Jonah.30 The metaphor is
29

'1iwQn

es-$afa,

ed.

9i-

Die-eri.i4:

n Jellnk's

Bt

ha-M

I?

A

;J

J

L

,3;ellI,

in Jellinek's Bet ha-Midrasch,
I, 103 f.; comp. Jellinek,
30 tS1?
ty*n,
For the Aramaic of the Zohar I quote a part of the passage
ib., p. XIX.
nD1t; lt l' 8D'D'~ liy ?51'
of the Hebrew translation of the Midrash: t

5ton P'1KStyts\w~ nr\^rhnn o^ya nni?yl owN
nmstr\n,np nD5rn3?BD^
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very frequently met with in the works of philosophic
writers.

So Ibn 'Aknin,
nilMlMn3r1P, II, 45a:
n":,n
wn
n
rrw
31
nrivi
1m
tp4nm.D.v=O w mnnn
SZlnn
mnw3
'n, 3. The same, but more
w1 Ip=n wm...nJ,lDn
niw

elaborately, he says in his ID1n nIo, I73. The whole
discussion of Ibn 'Aknin in the Kobes is found
almost verbally in Palquera's a'.n Irm, c. 3, a work
which is wholly based on Avicenna's Compendium of
Psychology mentioned before."1 Palquera uses the metaphor also in c. 15 of the same work as also in some of his
other works."2 The Italian author Hillel b. Samuel (thirteenth century),," the Karaite Aaron b. Elijah (fourteenth
century),"8 and the Christian scholastic Thomas Aquinas
quote it in the name of Plato."
ay rnttrtwinlnrmwnnln n? n l inVy nx tri 1i'n 1S piDn 1-p^SY mv5
jn:n ^niyr L,n]s^ntw5n:n a,n >b nH^BDnmnQ^yI l9rn atnnrnliln
'13 vttttn n rrilnnbnol.
31 See Steinschneider,
No.

Hebr.

Obersetzungen,

I8,

n.

I22b

and p. 989,

5.
S2

See his

ilMnnM1IK,

JQR., 191o, p. 471, where the simile is quoted

as a Ol3r'pn M wn, by which the Brethren of Purity are to be understood;
see above, note 4; comp. also l.hn VSH, Hanau 1716, p. 14a-I6b, and Steinschneider, Hebr. Bibliogr., XIII, 30.
38 VI,,n

*bz

n,

3b, IS5b,

84

p,

c.

o08, beginning.

cDn

16a.

a3 See W o'
ItKR in the collection it'1 1inrDn, 2: It.A p'l lsZ'nl
Sp
t t'V
rItD' 7T Ir
l Wl 1
D
. The
lt6ODRK DKn'^iV
t5190i1 Q^n
nBa=1
editor wrongly ascribes the treatise to Ibn Gabirol; see Steinschneider,
Hebr. Obersetzungen, 22, n. I44.
Prof. Louis Ginzberg communicates to
me the following passage from the tfW'?'t of Joshua Ibn Shu'aib (fourteenth
century), section K'K1, ed. Constantinople 1523, fol. 27, col. c.: 1[T DZmnl

7
n t Dpi w
MX 1pri nM91trm1pn nlrmxnt
n
rn:1ssnr nnt:n*+n ) iNe cMnDnh2r
87:t o?on ;poon?<5
DlKn t1A: n?<a1hbtY5ttn!tO
DtD
DQ B< o^ip^n
t:
n:r.
Ibn Shu'aib only proves hereby that he was not well-informed on the
For pseudo-Bahya and others see Goldziher, KitWb, 50. The
subject.
quotation there from Babya b. Asher's commentary on Genesis fully agrees
with the passage in Ibn 'Alnin's '1D10 1BD, I73, referred to above.
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Somewhat similar to the above group of metaphors is
the one in which the soul is conceived of as a rider and the
body as the steed. The world appears here as a racetrack, on which the wise are the winners."8 The same
simile is used by Al-Cazzali, Ethics, I56: 1n Min Wtan
mwiDnlrr3 ll, nwn1; . Elsewhere in the same work (p.
I34)87 he compares the body to a chariot which conveys the
soul to its celestial abode: nilrn 1 nIe,K
r,,n 'lin nn33nion
to
a
found
metaphor
very frequently also in
rlr N3n [s,
the writings of Avicenna." Among Jewish writers mention
may here be made of the anonymous authors of the Kitab
ma'ani al-nafs9 and of the fragmentary commentary on
Canticles40referred to above. Shem Tob Palquera says:4

nnn
nn31
5 rvin n5rn. Very
~:1t1svl
nn5hly nn5531
remarkable in this connection is a passage in a later
Midrash in which the Messianic verse niirn 5I :3n31,I
es-$afa,

3'1swan
jL

ed.

Dieterici,

ae1t28,
1AIU^

JR

17, 43,

Anthropologie,

457:

1_,U^,
127

^J^JI

JfcJJ

comp.

,Ju;

U^

O

I

J

Dieterici,

f.

and the
n
ib., 128, bottom (tlDYS TlIt *lt
l'1Xl)
note
14.
above,
quoted
passage
88 See Mehren, Les Rapportse de la philosophie d'Avicenne avec l'Islam,
8T Comp. also

Louvvain

1883,

p.

15.

39 See that work, p. 63, 1. 20;

nrBg ;Im:n: n%n,;'K

trS'K: S

nl1'CWb 'n1'

iCK

ZD-KS1

; comp. Goldziher ad locum, p. 5o.

'n1'1,Dn
Abraham

Ibn Ezra on Exod. i, I says: J1V,I '11yt ... 1 MIlpJ
nI1352n 0i tlM1tVtz
n (comp. also his commentary on Deut. 6, 5, and on
ritnnn
rI n~miwin
n;nmn1).
Isa. 66, 14); similarly Judah Halevi, Kuzari, II, 26 (tYI:DS lltirN
The purpose of these authors, however, is not the application of the simile,
but the designation of the heart as the organ in which the soul resides.
details on this matter see Kaufmann, Sinne, 63, n. 70.
40 Steinschneider's Festschrift, 58, bottom.
41

XIII,

oltnIn
30 f.

nJITM, JQR.,

1910, p. 471;

comp.

Steinschneider,

Hebr.

For

Bibliogr.,
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(Zech. 9, 9) is interpreted as a reference to the poor soul
riding the body." The original source of this group of
similes is Plato's Phaedo.48
The spirit of mediaeval gloom and asceticism manifests
itself in another group of metaphors in which the body is
likened to a prison or dungeon,4 a grave from which the
soul escapes only at the moment of death,4' an unburied
corpse carried on a bier by the soul.'4 Again the body is
an idolater, a heretic, a hypocrite, a fool, Satan, devil,
a courtesan, with whom the soul, an inexperienced stranger4
42

'194 ti5n,

ed. Buber, Vienna

two interpretations as follows:

IT

I894,

I,

13 lf f.V 1 2$1

T59. The
l

Midrash offers

10
3j
T = pinn

'

r20

lmnn 3 traon tnri Yi-Inlnin 43 zzm?1 3 IbVB
nT tAn;
,i
p1w :1i -Inm
Al
1nlw7nn
nln
nr tsoan zSsty 'llnn 53 =1n1 WND
flm nn, 1I
sTw 'rlan
r1i
; comp. Goldziher, Kitab, 47, n. 2. Jedaiah
t1p
tlra:n Jan 1n n"apn
ha-Penini of Beziers, l:1Vy in?n,
?
c. i6, beginning, uses the same metaphor,
warning the intellect against the allurements of the "braying ass" ( hF'P3
]MnaI'IgoH[l]I
). His commentator Moses Ibn Iabib justifies this
of
the
body by a reference to a passage in b. Berakot 3a (ri'l?t3t
upbraiding
nI
lK'l) which he interprets in the same way. In Bahya's nHrDI
nirH
yVl3
ntfl5D

it is the body that is termed l,m1 p'K '3] $I; comp., on the other hand,
his Duties, V, 5, where, following the Talmud, Nedarim 32b (see above, p.
454), he applies pD?2 to the soul; comp. Kohel. rab., 4, I3.
48 See Dieterici,
Macrocosmos, 14; comp. also Phaedrus, 246 A, where
the soul is described as a charioteer (MrvioXoc).
44
.^ ,an,1'Ibwan,
'ilL
seele, 32 f., Macrocosmos, 97.
'4 '11wan, 513, 586; Dieterici,
46

Dieterici,

Anthropologie,

ed. Dieterici, 45I; comp. Dieterici, WeltWeltseele, 91,

i89, Anthropologie,

I26.

131.

47 The idea of the soul being a
stranger in this world is a favored
theme also with Jewish authors; see for instance Bahya, Duties, III, 2: :t}tWl

a'?rniasin
*
?nn
a^r: .a nasa a m
nl p ,s Qlyn n to
and a little further: 1:3A 2;11 'tIln 1K1 pTnor
Z 1"l
s: mlnt',:l n
comp. also ib., IV, 4, ed. Konigsberg I858, p. o10 (tV'ln nl'A
13
5 $
n'lp

Kinln
Dtmrrt;
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in this world, is brought in contact, who takes advantage
of the stranger's inexperience and by her demoralizing
power brings him to ruin.4 All this found expression also
in Jewish mediaeval literature. To collect all passages
bearing on the subject would be a tiresome and unprofitable
alone
task. Bahya Ibn Pakfida's Exhortation (,nnrn)
enumerated
contains nearly all the epithets of the body
above,49while the famous moralizing Examen Mundi ( n,n:
n[ir ) of Jedaiah ha-Penini offers a still richer collection
of such terms. The figures of the prison, grave, corpse,
and the like, which occur frequently also in the works of
Philo, were a favorite with the liturgical poets.50
There is another category of metaphors intimately
related to those under discussion. The Arabs as well as
the Jews often substitute the world for the body. Thus
the world, too, aside from being represented as an ocean
t?l"1: ), VIII,

3, last Meditation;

Goldziher, Kitab, 44, n. I.

Jedaiah ha-

$13? MnHns abounds in phrases expressing the same thought. The
soul is "kidnaped from the king's palace" and made to "live among strangers"
('13D3 l'> 11A ... 1tM 'yrn nrl=W), a "traveler on the road taking
Penini's

and so forth; comp.
lodging in an inn" (1195 HItI n'l-IO, ib., c. I4-15),
Hebr.
Steinschneider,
Bibliogr., XIII, 13; Goldziher, Kitab, 47, n. i, 3; see
also '13T3m 1 t,oI 1t, c. 20.
48 Dieterici, Anthropologie, I31 f.
The reader can rest assured that our
authors do not fail to give the soul the good advice not to heed the jugglery

of the woman-body, who, they
intended victim, will soon desist
49 Aside from the lengthy
seducer the author calls it also

assure, if treated with indifference by her
from her coquetry (ib., I32).
description of the body as a deceiver and
13B1 DON3 tiJl3, Rh41 1~ 1t7 W
D
'13D0, D11

and the like; comp. also his
heretic),
3l>1J, ;1213nt1 'l1Dt1Z"1D (=
Duties, V, 5, beginning. Jedaiah, c. 14, in allusion to Gen. 40, IS, puts in
the mouth of the soul 1
Il?JIklPW;
c. 15 he uses IDOlt and )VNK1t
=

dungeon.
?o See the

numerous references in Steinschneider's Polemische und
apologetische Literatur, 298, n. 2I, and Hebr. Bibliogr., XIII, 12 f.; comp.
also Magazin fiir die Wissenschaft des Judentums, III, 90o, n. *.
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and as a race-track (see above) it is also spoken of as a
courtesan," a prison,62a fortress, a workshop," a harvestfield, where death is the reaper," and a shaky bridge."
Jewish literature bristles with parallels." Sometimes the
authors conceive also of the soul as a spiritual world, or,
the world to come, and then soul and body appear as two
opposed worlds, or, in a bolder figure, as two women-rivals.
51 An

Arabic proverb quoted by 0.

Hermetis

Bardenhewer,

gisti... de castigatione animae, Bonn 1873, p. 28, reads:

L
^

r

Trisme-

"The world is a prostitute,
one day she is with a spice-dealer,
another with a horse-healer" (baitar = veterinarian).
Comp. ''11 rp1non pymnn?y1
11p.n nm12 1o:> tn1en mtyi n3lt7brfClty 5:n
(in 11:=n,
II, 383); Dukes, t1'7n'lp nM:,47, No. 27; Menahem Meiri, on
Prov. 7, 23. It should be noted that the Arabic "dunya," world, as well as
the Hebrew 7lS (and 1t;), denote also, as in the above instances, worldly
blessings, fortuna; comp. the description of the world (nature) as a woman
in the Arabic text apud Bardenhewer, 1. c., 8, ? ir, and especially 6D1V M1n3,
c. I0,

end.

52

Dieterici, Anthropologie,

B8

'l owa", 449;

Dieterici,

I44.
Weltseele,

30.

64 Dieterici, Anthropologie, 43, 127 f.; comp. 'IWan,457:

4J.IJ- (,

,1l

55 Dieterici,

Logik, i69.
Some references are given by Steinschneider, Hebr. Bibliogr., IX, 169,
top, XIII, 12 f,, 30 f. The eighth chapter of the DSly nr1,
begins with
the words: 15hY I1
1 1yn; comp. Chotzner,
l lltW ;ntl
0
.' Y=
... tylT Wt'
58

JQR., VIII, 419; Palquera, JnlI$rn,

71: 1= ti

it'n2

o13tn

81n
Itn

on

nlI

'1I1 DIRKnn n1l'aDn
,
nrlpnD, and Ibn HIisdai, 'VT'l1 [Drn p,
n18n5n1
c. 14: 1
'1*12
:Itt 8N1 1 V$V?Iy
tfln D$1ln1. The latter sentence is quoted
also in

pja'

t?'1, ed. Hanau 17I6, p. 7a, top, and by Moses Ibn Iabib

in his commentary on 01P '1rnPP,

33b.
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who constantly quarrel with one another. So 6azzali,
157: 1D3,2rn mna nwa min ins-m nmnDYn ~vw gn
n>3 py
a"i
ln 1r
n^' na
bwvn Doi nna nsnnw ;nt S3 1 nn^

Ethics,

mnnmn. 6azzali
?lzxpn nnin&nn^n

is probably the source of
ris<3
nn

vn

n

Bahya:"

n nT, D
nolm
13n

w
1nN1

n,wn. The sentence seems to be of Hindoo origin as it
occurs also in the romance "Prince and Dervish,"'6 which
was translated from Arabic into Hebrew under the title
',ni n5,n tp by the same Abraham Ibn Hisdai who
translated the aforementioned work of 6azzali, There, c.
14, the sentence reads as follows: ntnrD5n
5wn nns nmK
n
nv1
^
ovzn
Ktn .&6w-ni.59
nnKn 3Kun mnKBm lo
nnnKn
Immanuel of Rome ( sKIlt nlnn:n, Makama I9), rimes:
In nWK
Dl3nn-oiK
n nn 3 ris3r
KNi;lntn nvn
wt
nnn=
imnmn60.
nnwi
m
n
mwz
p^pnW
iP nnKn
jnnnmKn
Iwnl
Ibn Hisdai provides the two women with the names
of Hannah and Peninnah (I Sam. I), IHannah figurnnsY

4nw

87 Duties, VIII, 3, beginning of the 25th Meditation. Ba1sya's dependence upon 6azzali has been proved by A. S. Yahuda, see Goldziher, REJ.,
1904, p. 154

ff.

68 See Steinschneider, Hebr. Cbersetzungen, 864 f.
69 Moses Ibn HIabib,
26a, bottom, drew, according to Steinschneider,
Hebr. Bibliogr., XIII, 30, n. I2, upon Ibn tIisdai.
Ibn IJabib's version,
The
D[htV rt,1).
however, is somewhat different (I'Hlnn1 nntmn nnJ n ty
sentence is quoted also by Samuel l(imli (I346); see Steinschneider, ib., p.
xo6.

6? The ed. pr., Brescia 1491, and ed. Lemberg I87o, p. I49, bottom,
have erroneously S"pttI1 for ^~'jnltr which is the reading of ed. Constantinople. Saul b. Simon who first published Palquera's t131n ~'t (Cremona
1557) and claims to have reproduced its contents from memory (see this
REvIEw, I9I0, p. 173, n. 42) has embodied in his memory numerous passages
from Immanuel's work. Thus the whole lengthy passage in Immanuel's
Maiamas, from which the above sentences are taken, is reproduced literally,
with a few omissions, in the p113,1 '12, ed. Hanau 7a. There, too, the
reading is S~tn'IW . The work ought to be republished from the original
MS. found in the collection of the late David Kaufmann.
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ing, of course, as the better of the two." Immediately
before the sentence just quoted Ibn Hisdai quotes the saying of a wise man2 that this world is the paradise of the
wicked and the prison of the righteous: Trpntiry nrimt1,y
This, too, is found in the works of AltpKron nDIm.
cOazzali' and Immanuel." Joseph Ibn Saddik, who is also
to be mentioned here, has (Tt0p 6I=?, 76, bottom): nomK
Ibn Hisdai
5pI/^K.
51~n
ltp=,Lnnnj1 W,pJ) ~nnDnn= Klmn~w
is also the source for Immanuel's ,KWl D,n inn wl
nrn 6S5ln.65 In 'm,lnl 1nrtn p, 1. c., the sentence reads:
an, i 515 tfl'wp
r~tn Dnln
t3,66
The Arabic Humanists often conceive of the body also
as a covering, as the outside protection of something more
precious that is placed within. Thus they frequently compare the soul in the body to an embryo in the mother's
womb, the chick in the egg, the pearl in the shell, or the
eI Comp.'Dukes, Beitriige, II, 103, addition to p. 56 (in Steinschneider's
Hebr. Obersetzungen, 867, n. 117, erroneously "36"), who refers to a
similar conception in the Hitopadesa.
62 The
Brethren of Purity attribute the sentence to the Prophet; see
Dieterici, Anthropologie, 144; Steinschneider, Hebr. Bibliogr., XIII, 13, n. 8.
68 p
t 2TaH, 218: 1Mn pI1 1tZ'nn
'fl DNn
M
rtn
The words
n
1n.
refer
to
the
and
and
the
wicked
whom
the
author had
righteous
1Sl
lttRI

described in the preceding pages. 6azzali and Ibn
escaped the notice of Steinschneider, I. c.
"

The

older

editions

have

corruptedly

$addil

seem to have

Htllp, ? while
Dr1?which gives no sense

t12'3 ';g for

ed. Lemberg, 149, bottom, has 'MrDKnlWtDrI 1tn1'
at all.

e So also in 1l11n I1T, 1. c.
M In this form the sentence was made use of by Ibn Iiabib, 1. c. 22 a,
top, where, however, the word tl and, perhaps, also a reference to the
source were omitted in print, rendering the passage unintelligible; see ib.,
26a, 33b (see above, p. 469, note 56) where two other sentences taken from
Ibn IIisdai are introduced by 1tt:a

:nfll

([1OtSt)

O$R'Ia31.
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man in the garment.7 The comparison of the soul with
an embryo is not merely the creation of a fertile imagination but part of a well defined system. According to these
authors, when the individual soul is sent down from heaven,
where she was at one with the universal soul, to join the
human body, she is made to forget the wisdom that was
hers in the former abode." She must now regain it

6

599:

'lbwan,

J

\

C

\

r

. Yl

,

C>

?_L

e
to
Uh

give

The following is a collection of metaphors given

l

by the authors under the superscription auLng
(on the similitudes

of soul and body) ib.,

taLLmd,)
w;rld taugh\

&.i^J.

;u

j\

Agjg

-

(his)

shop,

0-

-

workman

-

womb, boy
vessel, king -

master

material,

:

,\3j133.For

b

sake I give only the contrasts: embryo inhabitant - habitation, rider - beast, captain artisan

t hi
erl

kjle

Ni\dda3oh: 13

^ s|

U

I95:

jt
dIAI

tL

*^ (jjdl s

A5J y-^ ^-G

)kI

n A3j1 j

pupil

-

;

brevity's
school,
subject,
"and

in

proportion as the body grows old and decrepit, the soul grows young and
vigorous"; comp. Dieterici, Logik, 142, Macrocosmos, 97, Microcosmos, I84,
Naturanschauung,
68 That
world

83.

the soul

is taught

of her previous

is deprived

already

in

the

Talmud,

Niddah

when

knowledge

entering

lnMS 'K%tr

3ob:

"
'-1

this
t>n

DS Irm rnitn 611in
tlon 13l0oll :1DT tItrI y 1h pi1^ ' z1 ... SIoypmtoDpj 14
n
btw
...
rni:
nirinn
i)S
6%yrn
Irm
5D imnrt11inDr ... Iit -ri 6niyn
K4 'InK .
The anonymous author of
.,Jr?3 n1iirn5s 1nmt3'11by' 1M1B1D1
the Kitab
Purity,
comp.

ma'ani

refers

very

Goldziher's

al-nafs,
often
notes

who

wrote

to this

under

passage

on pp. 28,

the

influence

in support

56, 62

of

that

of this
work,

of the

Brethren

(Platonic)
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through her own efforts in her earthly career. At the
outset of her career on earth she, therefore, resembles the
embryo awaiting development and perfection. The embryonic soul, in virtue of her divine origin, naturally seeks
to repossess herself of the lost treasures of wisdom and
grandeur, which she can accomplish only through constant application to study and search after truth (avauvncal).
Here, however, she meets with the stubborn resistance of
her earthly companion. In his low passions and desires
he tries to divert her from the right path and to drag her
into the mire of worldly pleasures. If she is strong enough
to withstand the temptations and subdues the enemy, making him subservient to her higher aims, she fulfills her
mission on earth, and on the day of death, departing from
the body, she returns to her celestial home, where, in reward of her long struggles and sufferings, she is admitted
to the galaxy of angels that surround the throne of God.
The death of the body is, therefore, the birth of the soul,69
the final act in the evolution from embryo to full maturity.
If, on the other hand, the soul yields to the seductions of
the body, neglects her higher duties, and indulges in sensual
desires, she has failed in the purpose for which she was
sent. On departing from the body she is denied admittance

parallels from Arabic sources are given, to which the Pseudo-Theology of
Aristotle, edited by Dieterici, Leipzig 1882, p. 95 f., may be added; see also
the work

21'1 rp:K,

part III, c. 2, ed. Warsaw 1876, p. 42; Jellinek, Bet

ha-Midrash,I, I54.
d9;azzali who did not care much for the Brethren of Purity and once
stigmatized them as the lowest class of philosophic popularizers (comp.
Goldziher, REJ., XLIX, I6o), labors under the same conceptions. In his
Ethics, 2I9, he clearly says: nlty nb K1, nlMon;comp. the long parable in
Palquera's pttiZt 45, and Steinschneider,Hebr. Obersetzungen,40, n. 281.
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to the heavenly spheres and doomed to eternal wanderings
between heaven and earth.70
These ideas are not original with the Brethren of
Purity. They are of common occurrence in Neo-Platonic
literature. Various Jewish writers, some even older than
the authors of the Encyclopaedia, move along the same
lines. What is of special interest to us here is that even
the similes themselves, peculiar as they are, were made
use of by Jewish writers. Thus in Bahya's Duties, III,
9, we read: nn1mn tD n,n na,Spmi 'n'l -n Kw, iD iln
which is literally the same as quoted above from the works
of the 'Ihwan.71 For the contrast of schoolboy and school
I do not know of any direct parallel in Jewish literature.T"
The underlying idea, however, namely that the soul was
70 The thought is also familiar in the Talmud; comp. Shabbat I52b:

Ktn

ayttsn Sv1... ?nan KDSnnn nrltl: Bpon bt tnor t 7o lS 2898 'l
S lflb 1 0nn1 nrw19orl) mrl:bnrnmoolt
S
D^yn
qlp I10ryrn NSnDaSn
ti t lrtW l'irl;
comp. also Sifre, K1Vt', 40, DnIB, I39; Kohel. rab.,
(Cn
3, 21; Saadia, Emlunot, ed. Cracow, 137 (whose version of the passage agrees
more with Abot dirabbi Nathan, c. 12), and especially Goldziher, Kitab, 53 f.,
notes on pp. 65, 66, who quotes also Isaac Israeli (end of ninth century)
and passages from the Zohar. See also Schorr, rlnlV, VIII, 19. The last
pages of Ibn $addik's IVp 01S) are devoted to the presentation of this theory;
see Horovitz, Psychologie, I98 ff. It should be noticed that in S'ln II
'VtllM, c. 35, the same views are expounded by the Dervish to the docile Prince.

Jedaiah, 6Sl1 n ,n:, c. 14

(,vla

n itr:
ml~t nnryr

Dt2,:aln

on,nril

'
112'V Bnrt1'5)
may also be referred to; comp. Ibn Iabib, ad locum. The
whole matter is closely connected with the theory of the pre-mundane existence of the soul; comp. Ginzberg, Die Haggada bei den Kirchenvatern, Berlin
p. 23, 36; Goldziher,

1900,
71

1. c., 49.

See the Arabic text just quoted; Dieterici,

Anthropologgie,

17,

44,

126.
72 For the metaphor man and garment see above, p. 463, note 26, the
and p. 465, note 35, the quotation from
quotation from Palquera's ltprt

nHIll3 nlnn

(Aquinas).
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sent down to this world for study and introspection, so
as to merit by her own efforts the reward that is intended
for her in the world to come, is taught also by Jewish
philosophers.7'
Of a more general character is the conception of the
body as a cloud obstructing the light of the sun (soul)' and
can be met with in various forms also in the works of
Jewish authors.'" Special emphasis was laid on the personi-fication of the soul as a dove which is ensnared in the
mazes of the body.76 A similar idea is expressed by the
author of the commentary on Canticles, in Steinschneider's
rnw ,Snn
Festschrift, texts, p. 50, 1. 6 from below: rsDNn
,
s;nnnn
^5
DIID
5abD Kn:nrw IN^Stn^
pa ,DDnn
IK:z Knpia
"
"The
soul is comparnh:3Fin 'nnmn,5St '5. ltSoI.
able to a dove which is placed between a peacock that is
above her and a raven that is under her, the latter pulling
her repeatedly downward and the former upward."'7
In conclusion it must be stated that while in nearly
all the instances discussed above the Jewish authors appear
to have followed Arabic models, there is a considerable
number of metaphors scattered in haggadic and midrashic"
78 The authors are too numerous to be quoted.
Saadia expounds this
idea in the fourth chapter of his Emino6t; comp. Horovitz, Psychologie, 45 f.,
particularly Goldziher, Kitab, 47 f.
74 Dieterici,
Anthropologie, 131 f.

7 Comp. Balya,

Duties,

VIII,

3, x4th Meditation:

ft'U

In

ribt rprN

which is entirely in the style of the 'Ibwan; the commentary on
Canticles, 1. c., $o, 1. 8, from bottom, 56, 1. 14 if.; Pseudo-Empedocles in
Kaufmann's Studien iiber Salomon Ibn Gabirol, 22, top: 'f11T
NT4ItttWIOl DI
'131 JtTr,

rf? 5

cllnr qun9...

76 Discussed by Goldziher, Kitdb, 49 f.; Der Islam, I, 25.
The simile
quoted above, p. 464, note 30, is conceived under another aspect and does not
belong here.
7X Comp. Iohel. rab. 2, 14, ? 2.
8 See Levit. rab., 4, ? 8.
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literature, which seem to have originated with the Jews.
A collection of these similes, however, was not within the
scope of the present article. Only a few that bear some
semblance to similes treated already may be pointed out in
passing. Thus in Levit. rab., 34, ? 3, it is reported of Hillel
that when he left his disciples he used to say that he is
going to attend to his guest in the house. On being asked
whether he is troubled with guests every day he answered,
Is not that poor soul a guest in the body? to-day she is
here, to-morrow she may be gone."
Mediaeval authors often allude to the soul as a bird kept
prisoner in a cage or flying about seeking rest. A. similar
conception is found already in Sanh. 92a, Levit, rab., 4, ? 5:
nl'=

nnmna ;mnni lnia .8

The

Kabbalists

designate

the

79 f1;73
$:a,-I
n rI- M2l, MoBuIna Hi,N z:xSK 11xn nhl: Ktvs. Itrn
to
M:.n1m' tl . This passage bears strong resemblance to the popular
sentence l:P
'Inn tO
01in'l, which occurs in 'lvtMl 1*I1H1i , c. I6,
and, curiously enough, also in a later Midrash; see Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrasch,
I, 23, and Buber, KrnItn l'BI, 82.
80 Possibly it is this conception of the soul as a bird that underlies
Ezekiel

13,

18-21;

see

Dudley

(as above,

Steinschneider, Rangstreit-Literatur,
as the basis for the custom to open
death, so that the soul may fly out.
on Psalms, ed. Buber, p. o102:

note

4),

p. 29, n. 25, and especially

58, n. i, who considers this conception
a window at the moment of a person's
Prof. Ginzberg refers me to the Midrash
13
1t
tt !?V l1 0Sro Zp 3n 't?V? r

a^ap nuitylno inoltn niwr, \^s mtywr rtnw.nuina n.n?rAi^ia! .nwttp
IN1t1 Dtklty nIrIonn
In1t 1 (comp. also Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrasch,
Here the soul appears as a kind of
V, 45, and p. XXI, top).
flying locust, or a grasshopper, a figure which may be of Greek
origin; see e. g. Plato's Phaedrus, 248 E1; Pseudo-Theology of Aristotle,
German translation, 198. The Greek Pvxf means also
o0, Dieterici's
butterfly, which, because of its rising from the larva, may have been
taken as a symbol of life and immortality. The Kabbalist Eleazar of Worms
(thirteenth century) in his work t inl nrlnn, which was published anonymously (Lemberg I876), refers to this Midrash by I1nI iMM13; see ib.,
td (O3B: M tIr
tZ VZtl) and 6b. The work, to which
'l tM
tn
ntr
Prof. Schechter called my attention, is a fantastic glorification of the soul,
interspersed with kabbalistic mysteries which yield but little for our purpose;
comp. Steinschneider, Hebr. Bibliogr., XVII, 53; Briill, Jahrbiicher, V, I98.
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souls as "holy birds that fly about chirping and praying for
the holy people of Israel." Thus the Zohar in a lengthy
exposition on the subject (section p5:, p. 392) interprets
the verse nr: nrmn nmil iw (Ps. 84, 4) as referring to the
souls of the righteous that find shelter in the most hidden
palace of the divine presence which is called nIt lp8". On
certain days of the year, particularly in the months of
Nisan and Tishri, these souls leave their holy retreat every
morning and, fluttering above the various divisions of
paradise, praise the Lord and pray for the life of all
mankind.8 Jedaiah ha-Penini, I1-y n:Jna, c. 15 says:
,
,naM
pNr?n
nelwp mn;in imn, 1rn rns< lm, and Zerahiah
nw'n '0, c. 12 beginning:

ha-Yewani,

t5
ip b m31envt'ei3
,

ntilnz

emnmn.88 The

metaphor

common, however, also among the Arabs.

81
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1pn T I
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:rsm -IIDso:
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Mne#

?f I21
HMKi
XBD12B 1tN'ln

B K D1zB^s

tB tSnO

'ltnz

nl -in :

ktV 't3 .n
KMto Wc-1'1
y sK}nJ 1 :n"ap-1. This passage of the Zohar is the
basis for an Aramaic prayer in the Polish ritual, provided for the first twelve
days of Nisan (D'INtO n so' ), which I used to recite as a boy and which
reads as follows: ptitilp
r"twr

strittsc

tlrnla:

M=a8i:Nn

r jl xvnl

1'r nmY-nin

Wr..N9
nnN

hy r

Un tDtnl
l'nitnl

DIn
linobvl

ri
nt?

r ... l1'n1 '

I'1r2z

1
nnm 'tVnp.B^
n
Nt<tip
9 Sv

liwn-innt

ynVD=sn

''131'nl?. Zunz remarks somewhere that the Jews sometimes sing logic, lament
in mathematics, and pray metaphysics. The above prayer may serve as an
illustration of the latter part.
83 An epigram in 'W:"nll '
7#ng
1'' t7 nm
to Ps.

124,

7.

nrl

nt

l In, c, 5, end, reads: 'lh 1 '1l
"Wp1 *n'l'l
nMlDnID, but this is perhaps only an allusion
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Al-Mas'udi84 relates of the pre-Islamitic Arabs that they
believed the soul was a bird living in the human body, and
that when a person dies the soul continues to flutter about
the grave and to bewail the death of its former companion.
Highly poetical is the portraiture of man as a lamp
oenkindled by the Torah which is a spark of God, the body
representing here the wick, while the soul is compared to
the oil.8' So Jedaiah, 1. c., c. 15, beginning: :in5 Kn nilin
114:1 8R nzwv

lll3'w jwonno
=

,1npl1Nr)pSn '=W 0Dmr11Q'W3
0=o2

615n,1n %np Pn'DgmDnnn~on. 't
nIt \nw Invw,

nSnaw nS,n

The same metaphor is used by Zerahiah ha-Yewani,
nw,1 'D, c. 5, as the sixth of his proofs for reward and
punishment in the hereafter.86Of a somewhat similar nature
is the exposition of the author of the commentary on
Canticles, who drew upon Mohammedan sources: oSpn
iniis.

,ns ijs^
nr7SK
MD
lnp

nEnIsKrtw nSes X,

Dtti45R iwn tR6Dn!
5IiD^

-615N

1
psn
\nFn

'=
n,na5t

S
,oj^iW is
b 14

MD

nlw

1jn5^npl,ma:a pbnn. "Know that the sperm in which
the embryo assumes existence is to be compared to a wick
and that the spirit is blown into the former just as the fire
is communicated to the latter, so that the lamp burns; this
84 Les Prairies d'or, III, 310;
comp. Derenburg in Geiger's Jiidische
Zeitschrift, VI, 293. The idea that the soul mourns over the dead body is
common also in rabbinical literature; comp. b. Shabbat I52a, bottom,

especially p. Yebamot, c. I6, ? 3; see also IlInru 'D of Berechiah ha-Naldan,
edited by Gollancz, London I902, p. 50.
85 Comp. Shem Tob Ibn Shem Tob, the commentator of Maimonides'
section Hln, end: tPRNl4M11'
k4
1 .3
...
PDZ. 9 ?t 1 ]Wn

Guide, tI'Vl,

86

For other similes of this author see i.,
For
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see ib.,

end of c.
end

of c. I.
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is what takes place when the soul joins the sperm at the
time of coming into existence."'
Bahya's representation of the evil spirit as a spider
that spreads its network around the window gradually obstructing the light of the sun,88and, likewise, his comparison
of the soul with an unpolished metallic plate which becomes bright by friction,89 seem to be of Arabic origin,
though I do not know the source at present.
Of doubtless Jewish origin is the symbolical description of the human body and its organs as paralleling the
Tabernacle and its various vessels. Already in the New
Testament the body is called tabernacle (II Cor. 5, I. 4;
Pet. I, 13-14); Jewish mediaeval authors took up the idea
showing the correspondence in detail. The sources are
rather numerous and require special treatment.'0
87 Steinschneider

Festschrift,

5-,

;5ntnsn t>8I: rf1n;nbt!p,ro l*BtyP

bottom; comp. Kusari, II, 26:

.?, (yatl

Dn nlbm D}t

Wt3T'l

^nnn?<n';

so also Dfnash

Ibn Tamim in his commentary on the book
18 ', London
1902, p. 7I, bottom.
88 Duties, VIII, 3, I4th Meditation; comp. b. Sukkah 52a.
89 lb., VIII, 4.
90 See Kuzari, II, 26 (comp. above p. 462) and the reference

given by
ad locum, p. .29; Abraham Ibn Ezra, on Exod., 26, i, and
especially Steinschneider, Hebr. Cbersetzungen, 997, n. i. Some of the
references in that note are misprinted.
Numerous parallels between the
vessels of the Tabernacle and organs of the human body will be found in the
tr'Ul tr*t1D, ed. Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrasch, III, I75 f.
Cassel

(2)

